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Introduction:
 The depletion of natural resources is urgently presented as a problem of our civilization. There is an urgent need to slow down the demand and use

of existing natural resources. To this end, one of the ways to effect this deceleration is to resort to processes that allow the reuse, recycling and/or
recovery of waste, thus reducing the speed and need for exploration and use of natural resources.

 This study intend to identify, evaluate and carry out a critical analysis on the main strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, significant environmental
aspects and associated impacts, to the production of titanium filings originated in a high precision metalworking industry, which uses as a resource
" blocks” of titanium, its main raw material.

Titanium:

Titanium is a metal with unique mechanical properties and with many applications, such as high

precision metalworking and aerospace industry. This fact makes the mining operations of this

metal to proliferate more and more all over the world. Titanium is present in most minerals and is

the main metallic constituent of a group of minerals, where the best known are ilmenite (FeTiO3),

rutile (TiO2) and also the titanate found in iron mines.

In the high-precision metalworking industry, titanium blocks are used as raw material, which

during their transformation and machining produce thousands of tons of titanium filings as waste.

On the other hand, cutting oil emulsions (cutting oil / water) are used as an adjunct in machining

and, when at the end of their life, produce thousands of cubic meters of contaminated emulsions

(with metallic residues, microorganisms, chemical agents) (Figure 1).
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Titanium filings production:

Figure 1

Significant environmental aspects and 
respective Environmental impacts

Activity / Service / Product Environmental Aspect Environmental Impact

Transport of the raw 

material that will originate 

the piece in Titanium

- Emissions of atmospheric 

pollutants resulting from the use of 

fossil fuels

- Change in air quality / 

Atmospheric air contamination

Machining of the raw 

material that will originate 

the piece in Titanium

- Use of cutting oil to optimize the 

machining process and guarantee 

operating conditions

- Cutting oil spill

- Waste production, titanium filings, 

mixed with substantial amounts of 

cutting oil

- Depletion of natural 

resources

- Soil contamination

- Water contamination

- Land occupation (landfill)

Waste collection from  

machining the piece of 

titanium

- Storage of the mixture titanium 

filings and cutting oil in containers, 

(which increases the contamination 

of titanium swarf, making it difficult 

to recover/recycle it later)

- Soil contamination

- Water contamination

Sending titanium waste to 

licensed waste operator

- Emissions of atmospheric 

pollutants resulting from the use of 

fossil fuels

- Change in air quality / 

Atmospheric air contamination

Circular economy in management of Metallic titanium

Circular economy in management 
of metallic titanium

 Integration of metallic titanium residues, in the raw material used,
verifying, exactly the percentage of recycled material to integrate, in the
virgin raw material, so as not to compromise the properties that are
intended according to the desired application;

 Optimization of material to be used in the design of parts (Ex: there are
high precision metalworking parts that are 2.5% of the machined raw
material, that is, 97.5% are titanium filings that are produced during the
machining process of the ask);

 Having as residue added to titanium filings, cutting oil residue (oil-water
emulsion), provide a treatment system by decanting or membranes
allowing to increase the useful life of the emulsions, thus reducing the
amount of cutting oil acquired;

 Evapoincineration of cutting oil residues (emulsion), separation of the
volatile aqueous phase from the non-volatile organic phase, followed by
the destruction of VOCs by incineration of the aqueous vapours. In the
end, a fuel is obtained that can be used in conventional incineration.

Conclusion
The production of titanium filings is of very high environmental and inevitably economic significance, either because of the amount of this waste
produced or because of the dependence on the high precision metalworking industry. It is urgent to create mechanisms to promote and oblige users
of this raw material to promote its valorization, within the scope of the circular economy
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